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The Android Swords and Sandals 5 Redux app developed eGames.com is included in the Role Playing category. The current version is 1.2.0 released December 19, 2018. According to Google Play, Swords and Sandals 5 Redux has reached more than 185 thousand installations. Swords and Sandals 5
Redux currently has 2 Thousand reviews with an average rating of 3.4 Gladiator, welcome to the dungeon! For the first time, you have to walk past the sand arena and enter the dark dungeons of the world. You should light a torch. Swords and Sandals 5 Redux: Grail Of Antares, the latest exciting
installment in the world's best gladiator gaming series, will take you into a new world. Swords and Sandals 5 Redux, a unique combination of turn-based gladiator fighting and rogue dungeons, offers an epic 20-hour adventure in which our gladiator hero will travel to the frozen border town of Suul's Gate,
home to Brandor's scariest beasts. The hardest gladiators. They say the dreaded Emperor Antares, who once thought he was being beaten in a gladiatorial arena, has returned. They say his soul is waiting under a huge mountain. Will you find the grail and destroy it, save the kingdom? Or will you take his
place as the new evil master? Here's why we pride ourselves on swords and redux sandals. He has:* Fast-paced again based on gladiator fight. Fight cunning gladiators using hundreds of different weapons and armor. Use powerful new skills to defeat your enemies.* For the first time, rogue dungeon
tracking is processed! Explore vast pyramids, ancient tombs and frozen caves in pursuit of the grail.* The world of interactive play, living and breathing. Remove the locks, disarm the traps and pray at the shrines. Drinking in pubs, talking to traders. Eat burgers found in the dungeon!* Epic 5-act gladiator
story spanning many chapters. Expensive characters and villains despise past swords and sandals the game will guide and prevent you.* Fight all the new arena champions, not just human gladiators, but strong beasts. Demolish a huge 40-metre spider. Dodge Flames Ancient Dragon!* All New Gladiator
Sprint: Compete in endless gladiator tournaments at lightning speed. Level up after each battle. Take on the classic gladiator champions from the famous past of swords and sandals.* All the new Swunge gaming fashion and Dungeon Crawl sandals: become a fast gladiator and explore endless
dungeons, fight monsters and try to survive all the time Cna. Will you have a world record for the deepest level of dungeon achieved?* Five character classes to choose from. Noble Knights, cunning villains and more, each with their own unique abilities survive the dungeon. This is by far the biggest and
greatest adventure of swords and sandals ever played. Only the greatest gladiators will survive the darkness. Will you be among the brave few? Antares Grail is waiting for you!*** NOTE *** In this free version of the game, your gladiator can advance to defeat the 2nd Arena Champion. To continue, there
is Maximus when buying apps that give you a special Maximus armor suit, remove ads and unlock the rest of the game (5 acts and 20 chapters). There's also the optional Ultratus when buying an app that unlocks two other game modes, Infinite Dungeon Crawl and Gladiator Sprint, in addition to offering
gladiators a special dungeonering toolkit and a powerful Ultratus Amulet.Even better if you send your Income Maximus to support@egames.com you get a $5 coupon valid for the classic flash game Swords and VIP Bundle Sandals at . It will give you all the swords and sandals (+ many more) games you
remember for as little as $10 currently we offer version 1.2.0. This is our latest najopu-optimumized version. is suitable for many different devices. download for free directly from the Google Play Store or from other versions that we are hosting. In addition, you can download without registration and do not
have to log in. we have over 2000 + devices available for Samsung, Xiaomi, Huawei, Oppo, Vivo, Motorola, LG, Google, OnePlus, Sony, Tablet ... With so many options, you can easily choose games or software that fit your device. Can be useful if your device has country restrictions or restrictions in the
Google App Store. * Less balance * Added support for newer Android phones * New screen name/more game additions - Swords and Sandals Pirates arrived! 5,623 4,221 3,190 2,180 1,321 Page 2 The best gladiator in the world is back, with even greater ikci. Swords and Sandals 2: The Reign of the
Emperor is back, remastered with brand new graphics, music and powerful new skills and all the new arena champions. + Tactical fighter with fast turn and over 30 different fighting skills to learn. + Create and improve your gladiator while learning to reduce attacks. + Handle over 200 powerful weapons
and armor pieces on your way to success. FOLLOW US Page 2 V2.2.3 95.7 MB APK Swords and Sandals 2 Redux 2019-04-14 V2.2.1 95.7 MB APK Swords and Sandals 2 Redux 2019-02-09 V2.2.0 95.7 MB APK Swords and Sandals 2 Redux 2019-02-07 V2.1.0 95.9 MB APK and sandals 2 Redux
2019-01-27 V2.0.1 95.9 MB APK swords and sandals 2 Redux 2019-01-25 V2.0.0 99.9 MB APK swords and Sandals 2 Redux 2019-01-23 V1.9.0 89.4 MB APK Swords and Sandals 2 Redux 2018-12-21 V1.8.5 87.7 MB APK Swords and Sandals 2 Redux 2018-09-20 V1.8.4 86.4 MB APK Swords and
Sandals 2 Redux 2018-05-01 V1.8.3 91.3 MB APK Swords and Sandals 2 Redux 2018-01-28 V1.8.2 88.5 MB APK Swords and Sandals 2 Redux 2018-01-24 V1.8.1 79.1 MB APK Swords and sandals 2 Redux 2018-01-11 V1.8.0 88.7 MB APK swords and sandals 2 Redux 2018-01-06 V1.7.2 89.8 MB
APK swords and Sandals 2 Redux 2017-08-26 V1.7.1 89.9 MB APK Swords and Sandals 2 Redux 2017-08-25 V1.6.0 90.0 MB APK Swords and Sandals 2 Redux 2017-07-15 V1.3.5 99.2 MB APK Swords and Sandals 2 Redux 2017-05-06 V1.3.4 99.2 MB APK Swords and Sandals 2 Redux 2017-04-26
V1.3.3 86.2 MB APK Swords and Sandals 2 Redux 2017-03-15 V1.3.2 90.5 MB APK Swords and sandals 2 Redux 2017-03-13 V1.2.3 92.6 MB APK swords and sandals 2 Redux 2017-03-01 V1.2.2 94.2 MB APK swords and Sand 2 Redux 2017-02-10 V1.2.0 94.2 MB APK Swords and Sandals 2 Redux
2017-02-08 V1.1.1 94.3 MB APK Swords and Sand 2 Redux 2017-02-05 V1.1.0 94.0 MB APK Swords and Sandals 2 Redux 2017-02-02 V1.0.40 99.8 MB APK Swords and Sand 2 Redux 2017-02-01 V1.0.30 99.8 MB APK Swords and Sandals 2 Redux 2017-01-29 V1.0.0 98.4 MB APK Swords and
Sandals 2 Redux 2017-01-27 Swords and Sandals 2 Redux - In this game, developers offer to visit the gladiator site in the fantasy world. At the beginning of the game you have a choice. A selection of weapons, ammo and several variants of the appearance of your hero. The task is simple: enter the
arena and beat them all! Features: Swords and Sandals 2 Redux + MOD - 4.0 out of 5 based on 27 votes DescriptionSwords and Gladiator sandals, are you ready to unleash hell in the arena? The world's favorite gladiator game has returned, bigger and more action packed then ever. Features of Swords
and Sandals 2 Redux for Android• Fast turn based tactical combat with over 30 different fighting skills to learn.• Guide or Warrior? Create and level up your gladiator, learning devastating attacks in the process.• Control powerful over 200 different weapons and armor pieces on your way to greatness.• 20
Arena masters as classic and new to fight against, including the formidable Pharaoh King, classic favorite John Butcher and exciting pro wrestler Ultra Flavius!• 6 Arenas making battle from underground battle pits to the heights of the Emperor's Palace.Have fun by downloading MOD APK Swords and
Sandals 2 Redux for free , to Sbenny.com!APK Requirements and details:Android Version Required: 4.1 and higher versions of Android Smartphones and tabletsAded storage space required: 91 MB or moreInternet connection is not required to playAPK Updated APK Version: 1.8.3Genre: RPGPrice:
Free with In-App PurchasesAds? YESInstallation Instructions Download one of the files [APK] below (mod version is hacked application) or try the version [Google Play]; Move .apk file to your smartphone or tablet and install it (if you're on a mobile, just install the APK by clicking on it); Launch the app and
have fun with swords and sandals 2 Redux Broken Link? Outdated versions? Report it! Want us to create our own MOD for you? Visit our dedicated forum! [APK - Forum Link] [v1.8.3] [MEGA MOD] MEGA MOD Features: In-App Purchases Hacked Maximus Mode Unlocked Notes: To get all mod features
listed, you must have Lucky Patcher on your phone, and then proceed to make hacked in-app purchases. Credits to: Debby. [APK - Forum Link] [v1.8.3] [APK+DATA] [Google Play] [Free Game]Are you having problems installing swords and redux sandals? Please read our tutorial on installing MOD APK
files. Link broken? Looking for a newer or MOD (hacked) version of Swords and Sandals 2 Redux? Join our community and we will help you! Swords and Sandals 2 Redux + MOD is definitely a great RPG application for Android, and the mod has already been downloaded about 17799 times right here on
your favorite Android site! You will love his mod game for sure and we really believe that you will enjoy it for many hours at home, at school, on the subway or wherever you go with a smartphone or tablet! To download swords and sandals 2 Redux + MOD, click the correct download button above this
paragraph: [Google Play] button will redirect you to the Play Store, the official source of swords and sandals 2 Redux + MOD,(only without mod), while the other button(s) will redirect you to the target page to download Swords and Sandals 2 Redux + MOD directly on your device! If you have a few
minutes, please scroll down and check this app, by giving feedback and sharing your experiences about swords and sandals 2 Redux + MOD, to help people from all over the world know what swords and sandals 2 Redux + MOD about and if it worked well or not for you. If you like RPG apps for Android
like us, share your love using the social buttons below so your friends know about us! I hope you found useful this page about swords and sandals 2 Redux + MOD, especially for the MOD version we provide here, the mod certainly you will be happy to try! Read 17799 times Swords and Sandals 2 Redux
+ MOD Updated at: Tuesday, 19 January 2021 12:43 12:43
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